
GEDCOM Questionnaire 

 
Thank you for submitting your gedcom file to us.  When we work with a gedcom file we can initially 
only estimate the cost of work involved and we would ask you to refer to the price list attached to 

this email for further details.   
 
There are a number of questions we now need to ask you to establish the type and style of chart 

that you would like us to produce. Please fill in the details below where appropriate and return to us. 
To add your details on screen (assuming this document is open in Adobe Reader) just click on ‘Sign’ 
at the top right of this window and click the option to add text. When you have finished please save 

the document and attach it to a reply email for sending back to charts@my-history.co.uk  
 
Please complete your name, invoice address and daytime telephone number below: 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. Who is the chart to be centred around?  This may be an individual or a couple. 
 

 

2. What type of chart would you like us to produce? (please put an ‘x’ in the box) 

 
 

3. Would you like a title for the chart?  If so please state it here 
 

 
4. Would you like a footnote for the chart? If so please state it here 

 

 
5. How many generations would you like to be shown  

 

6. Would you like a border for your chart – YES/NO 

A: Ancestor chart. Root Person at the bottom, 

Ancestors going up the page. Includes direct 
ancestors only, not siblings 

B: Descendant chart. Root Person at the 
top, Descendants going down the page.  

C: Hourglass chart. Root Person at the 
centre, Ancestors going up the page, 
Descendants going down the page. 

D: All relatives chart. Includes all relatives of 
the root person. NOT married in relatives. 

E: Everyone chart. Includes everyone in the file whether related or not. 
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7. Would you like any photographs added to individuals on the chart?  How are you sending 

those to us?  - YES/NO                 How Many?  

 

8. Would you like any photographs added to any of the blank spaces on the chart?  How are you 

sending those to us?  - YES/NO                 How Many?  

 
9. What facts would you like included on the chart?  We will automatically include birth, 

marriage and death facts including the dates that relate to them, please state below any 

other items you would like to include 
 

 
 

 

 
 

10. What style of chart would you like?  Traditional/Modern – see examples above 
 

 
 

11. Do you have a deadline date for the chart to be completed by? 
 

 

12.  Any other information relevant to the compilation of your chart:- 
 

 

If you would prefer to design your own chart, then we would strongly recommend purchasing some 
family tree software. Packages start from as little as £20 and we would recommend either Family 
Tree Maker or Family Historian both of which will accept your gedcom file.  Once installed you can 

then enjoy creating a range of charts, reports and books.  All of which you can customise and include 
photographs, backgrounds, borders, titles etc. and really bring your chart to life. 
 

I have included the links for both software packages below to facilitate ordering for you and if you 
need any tips or hints on how to produce your charts please don’t hesitate to send us an email. 
 

https://www.my-history.co.uk/acatalog/Family-Historian-6-Full-Version-CPFH6_7.html#SID=23  
https://www.my-history.co.uk/acatalog/Family_Tree_Maker.html  
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Modern – with box 

Traditional – with box. Modern – no box 

Traditional – no box. 
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